5. Uncle Eddie

9. Bert Returns as a Pilot
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Uncle Eddie provides a glimpse of traditions,
culture, and bush tucker. Find his story on a tree
by the footpath under the Railway Bridge.

The famous aviator, Bundaberg boy Bert Hinkler
returns to his hometown. A story about Bert and
the stunning aero acrobatics he performed in
North Bundy can be found near the corner of
Queen and Edina Streets.

6. Bollards 555
A public art project that gave colour to Lion’s
Park North. You’ll find the story about this
project and the artists who participated near the
colourful bollards.

7. Ron Douglas

10. Black’s Department Stores
These prestigious department stores were
founded in North Bundaberg in the late 1800s.
Find the story about the Black brothers and their
enterprise on the fence at Harry’s Mowers.

11. The Young Aussie Hotel
This grand old building has had a stately presence
in North Bundaberg since 1885. Find the story
about the Young Aussie on Queen Street, right by
the hotel’s front door.

Ron reflects on time spent by the river as a boy,
and the passing down of culture from father to
son. Find Ron’s story in Lion’s Park, attached to a
tree near the playground.

8. Burnett Bridge

The heritage listed ‘Old Bridge is a Bundaberg
icon and one of the only bridges of its kind in
Queensland. Keep an eye out for the bridge’s
story on the fence near the footpath.

12. Mrs Hinkler
Lex Rowland shares some tales and fond
memories of Francis Hinkler, aviator Bert Hinkler’s
mother. Find the story on the fence at Norco
Rural, where the Hinkler family home once stood.

13. The Foundry

The Foundry (now Bundaberg Walkers) has been
a Bundaberg institution for more than 100 years.
In that time it has survived fire and flood. You
can find the story on a tree opposite the entry to
Bundaberg Walkers.

The StoryWalk is a locative storytelling and local
history project. Snippets of North Bundaberg’s
history and its residents’ memories have been
captured and preserved as short, digital narratives
that can be enjoyed in situ throughout the suburb.

Each marker on the map indicates the location of
a QR or ‘Quick Response’ code that connects the
digitised story with the physical location it features.
QR codes are unique barcodes that can be read
with free software called QR Readers. QR Readers
can be downloaded onto your smartphone or iPad,
then used to scan and view the StoryWalk stories.
So, put on your walking shoes, grab your device and
use the map to discover North Bundaberg’s stories.

The North Bundaberg StoryWalk is a project initiated through the Place Activation Program
funded by Bundaberg Regional Council and managed by Creative Regions Ltd.
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This bridge was named after a local Bundaberg
family who were devoted to sport. Find the story
about the Tallons on a pier under the bridge.
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3. Gavin Street Community Garden
An edible, community garden opposite Oodies
Café. Find the story on the garden fence, then
open the gate and step inside. Everyone is
welcome.
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Chinese settlers once cultivated prosperous
market gardens along the riverbanks. Wander
down to the river flats off Hanbury Street, and
find a story about the Gardens attached to a gum
tree west of the Tallon Bridge.
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Find out about the wild and dangerous life
of Henry Ford, Bundaberg’s first storekeeper.
The story is attached to a gum tree near the
intersection of Edina and Hanbury Streets.
The North Bundaberg StoryWalk is a project initiated through the Place Activation Program
funded by Bundaberg Regional Council and managed by Creative Regions Ltd.

